Micro-blog has a major influence on network information transmission of social emergency events for its incomparable qualities. The dissemination of micro-blog information has all the typical characteristics of compound transmission by internet and mobile communication network, which has gradually become the mainstream. In addition, the transmission process is more closely related to the psychology and behavior of each micro blogger. In this paper, we regard each micro-blog user as a different agent who disseminates information in compound pattern. We first study and mine the psychology and behavior patterns of the agent by the analysis of their historical attributes and preferences combined with HowNet polarity of sentiment words, and then propose spreading mechanism of micro-blog and finally present an application case. The result of which will provide the important guidance in the analysis of micro-blog information dissemination on internet of social emergency events and the implementation of relevant intervention countermeasures.
INTRODUCTION
Micro-blog is an information exchange platform based on users' relationship as well as an emerging media, where users can share, disseminate and get instant information through the internet within 140 words by WEB, WAP and other client applications. Micro-blog has many advantages over any other online media: it is short and exquisite in content but with mighty function, it can meets social needs on different levels of the coexistence of strong ties and weak ties, it possesses large communication networks. Because of the aforementioned qualities, micro-blog has become an important channel of expressing public opinions addition to other media.
With the rapid development and growing popularity of mobile terminal and mobile communication network, Compound information transmission pattern has gradually become the mainstream of micro-blog information dissemination on the internet. It is reported that micro-blog applications achieved explosive growth *Corresponding author. E-mail: whdai@fudan.edu.cn.
from June 2010 to June 2011 during the study period, and in the meantime, the number of mobile phone users also grew from 13.8 to 40.2% (http://it.sohu.com/upload/cnnic282011/cnnic28.docx).
Whenever the micro bloggers updates his blog, such as publish or forward a message, there is a micro-blog history record. In the super-space network of micro-blog, each user contributes to content in his degree on the micro-blog platform because of their different emotions and roles, and the spreading speed and influence is relevant to micro-bloggers' number of followers. The behavior modes are complicated patterns of each agent dealing with information, for example, when they receive a message, the psychological process includes whether they should browse information without doing anything, forward the information, or sent with their own opinion, and so on. The participation of the sender and receiver is essential during the micro-blog information dissemination process, moreover the receiver behavior pattern has the most direct effect on the whole event. Cognitive theory of emotion (Guo and Yang, 2005) considers that the development of emotion is affected by three factors: environmental events, physical condition and cognitive process, among them, cognitive process is the decisive factor of emotion nature. While in the cognitive process, selective attention (Liu and Zuo, 2010) is an active information processing mechanism, based on the limited cognitive resources, the individual usually select recognize and reorganize stimulated information, the cognitive laws and emotional changes that are demonstrated by groups are the key elements that will directly influence their coping strategies and behavior on that basis, which are also crucial to further study the information dissemination laws. Furthermore, the background, emotions and values of information disseminators all will affect their cognitive process, which are noticeable in the public opinion spread in the network. For instance, some information will be reproduced, spread and massively followed within a very short time, and then spark off large-scale riots, which even affect daily lives. Therefore, it is a very practical significance to study the common netizens' psychology and behavior pattern during the micro-blog information dissemination.
This paper considers each micro-blog information disseminator as a different agent who is the publisher, processor, disseminator and also receiver. In order to make predictions towards the flow of information (that is, the users' eventual attitude and behavior), study on the attribute information of agent, include selective attention mechanisms and emotion cognitive theory is the first step. For the afore-mentioned reason, a sentiment knowledge database is needed, which should contain the basic emotion terms such as people's positive emotions words, negative emotion words, and level table with rhetorical hierarchy. HowNet (Zhu, 2005) is the highly recommended fundamental resources for the study on semantic tendency classification.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: review of existing related work on micro-blog and its psychological influence; presentation of information spreading framework in compound pattern; its application; conclusions
LITERATURE REVIEW
Micro-blog boasts many qualities that other traditional mass media does not possess, such as instant in dissemination, fissionable in interaction, live feeling in transmission, one-way confirmation in relationship, divergent in spreading, and it is more vulnerable to the emotion or value of disseminator. Traditional methods are difficult to meet the requirements of analyzing and mining agent behavior. The whole process analysis involves the study of attributes of individuals, which are based on psychology.
Emotional mining based on agent emotion is a kind of text classification and clustering, text clustering is a method to seek the content that contains in the text set. Fast and high-quality text clustering technology can change large amounts of information into a small number of meaningful clusters (Guo, 2008) . The basic research on text classification has been carried out for several years, there are a lot of research methods, which can be summarized into three categories: based on word, based on knowledge and based on information, such as simple distance vector classification (Chen, 2009) , Bayesian algorithm (Lewis, 1998) , nearest neighbor algorithm (Dasarathy, 1991) and so on.
Concerned with the study of information dissemination of network, since Castells (2001) proposed a model of information dissemination and political opinion in virtual community, many scholars have carried out for further study. Garner and Gillingham (1996) describes ways and methods of information dissemination in online community that transcends time, space and cultural from six dimensions. Wan (2009) proposed a feasible solution for network emergencies transmission. Zhang (2011) came up with her own views about the causes of microblog rising and made an explanation on the basis of Yao Chen at Sina micro-blog. Xu et al. (2011) presents a simulation model based on micro-blog rumor according to the SIR model, and gave his suggestion of micro-blog rumor monitoring and early warning. Ding et al. (2009) proposed a flexible mining model that can realize data mining algorithms of three different granularity partitioned order information. Lee et al. (2011) studied personal preference tendency of micro-blog by proposing a geographical label based method for a large number of events on Twitter. Yao (2011) pointed out current difficulties for opinion integration of micro-blog and proposed initial solutions. Lin (2011) defined a feasible algorithm model of online public opinion through shallow linguistic analysis techniques combined with natural language characteristics. Efron (2011) taking Twitter platform for example, put forward problems of information accessing on the increasingly popular microblog, and established feasible models and algorithms on information analysis and internet public opinion.
As to the study on human mind and behavior influence to communication, theoretical research focused on three aspects: social psychological mechanism, characteristics of changes and influencing factors. Liu (2004) studied the impact factors of people's psychological withstanding ability, including: social support, personality, cognitive evaluation and predictability. Liu (2007) gave a general description on the mentality of netizen group, and expounded the formation mechanism of irrational online public opinion. Liu (1995) studied characteristics of changes in the public's behavior, mood and stress and their interactional relationship during the SARS crisis, analyzed factors affecting these indicators, and they found that it was very beneficial for the government to get the public trust quickly, so as to ease public pressure and anxious sentiment in the event of emergencies.
In early warning mechanisms of online public opinion, a lot of effective work has been done by scholars. Zhang et al. (2010a) developed models of online public opinion from the point of system dynamics, which is an active practice to use theories and methods that are already matured in another field, the research shows that after several rounds of exchanging opinions, positive affect will be strengthened, while negative affect will be weaken. Zhou (2010) proposed classification of micro-blog rumors and possible governance mode by illustrating the strong earthquake of Japan on March 11th. Thelwall et al. (2010) studied 30 hot topics on Twitter, and demonstrated that sometimes negative events attract public attention more easily than positive events by using of mathematical model. Zhang et al. (2010b) again showed a set of index system of public opinion on internet, but it lacked the psychological research, so game theory model need to be further strengthened. Xie et al. (2010) presented five stages of the life cycle for online public opinion, and came up with some ideas and suggestions on network early warning using the life cycle model.
In fact, the transmission process is closely related to the psychology and behavior of each micro blogger. Moreover, compound transmission by internet and mobile communication network has gradually become the main pattern in the dissemination of micro-blog information. From the afore-mentioned literatures, the mobile internet information dissemination mechanism of online microblog needed to be further studied. Few address the issues of attribute effect of intelligent agent to information dissemination on micro-blog, such as character, emotion and psychological behavior, which are the key to our study.
MULTI AGENT BASED SPREADING MECHANISM
Through classification of agent attributes information based on history, we establish model based on agent's psychological behavior, and explore a set of multi-agent information processing mechanism based on compound spreading pattern.
Data selection
To classify historical data of agent, a set of techniques for extracting must be built. Agent's data mining is a kind of web mining. Our mining method is according to the following steps.
1. Information searching: Searching information from micro-blog source is the first step. Generally speaking, topics which are currently popular and hold relatively more followers are our preliminary selecting standard. And then we determine each field such as language species, coding format, title, content, author name, login IP, issuing time and so on from the text itself. 2. Information selection: The selection and processing is to drop out the information failing to meet the Hu et al. 9799
requirements and collect the qualified data in our database. 3. Content integration: This process is mainly information classification and clustering: according to the pre-defined classification categories, classify each document in the documents set automatically by computer programs, and put the same category documents into the same set. Then divide text data into different data types according to different characteristics, if the similarity is greater than a certain threshold, the micro-blog will be assigned to the cluster set. 4. Data processing: Data processing mainly contains Chinese segmentation, part-of-speech tagging and so on, and matches the subsequent input with all existing topics. 5. High-frequency words output: Finally, we count word frequencies or organize words of the sorted data.
Key indicators of multi-agent information spreading mechanism
Each user in micro-blog compound spreading model is an agent. For each agent, he has to complete a simple registration before becoming a micro-blogger, which should contain basic information about the micro blogger, such as age, address, date of birth and so on. The data is of great significance for micro-blog study, especially for classification study. As to our paper, we mainly discuss the following key characteristics (Yang, 2010) .
Attention factor of micro-blog agent
In general, the more followers a user owns the more influence he has. The ratio of the number of he follows and the number of his fans, determines the way he processes information and the degree he shows his interest to some extent. For example, some official microblog platform has countless fans while number of whom the blogger follows is very small. While for individuals of social type, who live in a social circle of real life, the number of who they follow and the number of their fans are of the same order of magnitude. Attention factor of agent DIV ff can be expressed as the ratio of number of fans and the number of whom the agent follows; here U fans denotes the number of fans， U followers denotes the number of whom he follows:
Without loss of generality, we define U followers is greater than zero, its value begins from one. We can see from its formula that when the variation scope of the number of whom he follows is smaller than the increasing number of his fans, DIV factor may be very large, and the agent is more likely to be an opinion leader who has greater influence.
Information activity factor of micro-blog agent
The frequency an agent sends the placard is a very importance index of his activity degree. It is even possible to predict whether an agent's next post will become a hot topic by studying the change of his posting frequency and the distribution of his posting content in topic space. We denote activity factor by DIV a , total agents in the entire compound network by Tu (total users), the total number of micro-blogs in compound network by T t (total topics), and the total number of micro-blogs of this agent post within a short period concerning to one particular event by U t , then the activity factor of the agent DIV a is as follows:
Influence assessment of micro-blog agent
For an arbitrary given discussion tree, we define the initial influence as the sum of each influenced node. However, the position where a user locates on the discussion tree, to some extent, reflects the popularity of the topic and will affect its subsequent transmission. So we consider that a user's influence to discussion tree as a function, which is related to weight of a user role, the height where the user locates on the tree and the overall size of the tree where the user locates. Thus, for a given user U, whose role weight is Wu, entries of posted micro-blogs are B, and the entries of discussion tree where blogs located is T r , we get the following formula of user influence:
Multi-agent based spreading mechanism
Based on Steven (1986) life cycle theory of enterprise crisis, we propose a life-cycle theory of public opinion, and discuss public opinion in several stages. Emergency will also experience the cycle of incubation, occurrence, development and death. According to its development process, the stage can be divided into: incubation stage, burst stage, proliferation stage, and recovery stage. During the diffusion process of emergency information, the spread scale and the influence degree are different during each stage. In this part, we start with studying on information dissemination process of a public event, and combines with special spreading factors in the internet environment. Based on the literature of Wan (2009), we optimize the information dissemination process of microblog, and Figure 1 proposed a micro-blog information spreading model. The spreading scope and scale are different in different stages. In the stage of incubation, the spreading platform ranges from micro-blog user, the information affects only the related users who follow the agent. In the proliferation stage, When users receive a message, they can pass by without doing anything, forward the information, or edit with their own opinion and then forward in accordance with their own preferences. Each agent who has many fans is a spreading node, so he is not only the receiver but also a sender. The information concerning the emergency is disseminated on the Internet in compound pattern by mobile devices, and the dissemination is featured to be divergent and very fast. In the burst stage, the information is largely forwarded and commented, accelerating the spread of opinions. Then other major network media, such as portals, BBS forums, as well as traditional media such as newspaper, TV, magazines all got involved, which contributed to the event to hot topic quickly. In the stage of recession, the emergency comes to the end and the opinions decrease to the least. In the final stage, some long-term social effects still exist, while some social events will be forgotten by public gradually.
According to Sunstein (2002) , the phenomenon in the internet that members always have some inclination of their own opinions and the extreme opinions may be formed finally as the initial inclination progresses. The agent psychology and behavior pattern is complicated on the internet, but we can predict information interaction of micro-blog based on its historical attributes, the study of which provides new ideas and research framework for formulating intervention measures of online micro-blog emergency.
The mechanism of selective attention
Modern cognitive psychology consider that the mechanism of selective attention is an active information processing mechanism, based on the limited cognitive resources, the individual usually recognize and process stimulated information selectively. Through an analysis of an agent's historical micro-blog information data, we can find that the psychological behavior will show a similar feature within a certain time period. Thus, we can tell which types of data he is interested in based on historical information, such as sports information, entertainment information and so on. For example, according to the micro-blog information spreading mechanism, when agent A posts micro-blog information, it may be sent to B, C and D, etc., so we can judge which type of information the micro-blog belongs to. Take entertainment information for example, if agent D has no interest in entertainment from historical data, he will directly neglect it, so we call agent D is refractory.
We assume that, if there are similar records in the historical information, or some type of information is refused, we can describe the information as:
The afore-mentioned formula can be taken as a function. When a message is successfully sent to an audience, we analyze the audience's historical micro-blog information and determine the type of the information. If users typically ignore such type of information according to historical data, then we believe that the user will ignore the information this time either, so the return value of the afore-mentioned formula 4 on the selective attention is false, and we believe that the agent will ignore the information.
Cognitive mechanism of emotion
From the previous discussion we know that selective attention is a start to contact new concept, cognition includes mental functions and their processes, such as memory, attention, language, problem solving, reasoning and so on. Emotion, to some extent, is a complex of sentiment and activation degree. Thus we believe that cognitive process determines the degree of emotional degree, and emotional degree has close relationship with one's judgment and behavior of an event. Intergroup emotions theory (Arnold, 1960 ) also pointed out that emotion associates with specific behavioral tendencies. Anger emotion, for example, includes behaviors such as external opposition attacks, or damage, resulting in highly arousing emotions, so it is a negative emotion. While pride emotion may be more easily to trigger the identification with something, and the outside pressure plays an important role as well. Therefore, it is easy to understand that when a piece of information is transmitted to different agents, his cognition on this information determines his emotion, and his emotion in turn directly relates to his attitude and behavior. For example, judgments made in anger may be different from judgments made in pleasure.
Mechanism of attitude and behavior
People's outward reaction usually accompany with emotional response. Emotion is an attitude experienced by an individual to know if it meets his requirement, and is a psychological process accompanied by cognitive activities. While attitude is a durable internal individual structure that consists of three factors, including cognition, emotion and intentions, and it is the intermediary factors between external stimulus and individual response (Yu and Dai, 2007) . Attitude and behavior can be thought to rely on psychological behavior. Therefore, when microblog information draws selective attention (Guo, 2008) , the follow-up action can be briefly described as follows:
FXst(sms)= { True, False} and FXsa(sms)
During a micro-blog information transmission, if it is not liked by an agent, from the filter theory, we can see that the information will be filtered out. So FXst depends on the result of FXsa, and FXst makes sense only when FXsa is passed. From the perspective of the formula, FXst makes sense only when the return value of FXsa is true. For example, combined with micro-blog information spreading mechanism, we know that the information is belonging to entertainment, which reveals a star is a drug addict. For agent C, who thinks drug using by stars is a common phenomenon and he had no interest in it, and then he filters it out, so the transmission terminated. For agent B, who is the fans of the star, has the belief that if he sends the bad formation to more people, this will foster no good habit to society, so the information is eventually filtered out by B. Only for agent A, who has great interest in entertainment topics, considers that suck or injects drugs, is an unforgivable thing and has the willing to forward the micro-blog to let more people know and learn from it.
EMPIRICAL STUDY

Typical case
A Chinese girl Meimei Guo showing off her wealth on micro-blog on June 21, 2011, a micro blogger named "Meimei Guo Baby" attracts great attention on Sina microblog, because the only 20-year-old girl, who disclosed herself "live in a villa, and drives Maserati sports car", what caused more surprise is her verified status: "general commercial manager of China Red Cross". The verified status resulted in users' suspicion and criticism to the Chinese Red Cross Society. The next day, the Chinese Red Cross Foundation issued a statement denying Guo's status, while "Meimei Guo Baby" updated her micro-blog that she was not the Red Cross staff, but worked in another company who has cooperation with the former and with a similar name.
Perhaps we cannot realize the negative impact brought by the event from the afore-mentioned description, but from a news issued on Xinhua Net on September 16, 2011, the donation statistics conducted by the Ministry of Civil Affairs in July and August, a period shortly after the event of Meimei Guo, we can see the great power of the event: Guo's event leads to the decline of public enthusiasm for donations, and donate amount accepted by charitable organizations dropped by nearly ninety percent (http://news.xinhuanet.com/video/2011-09/16/c_122042171.htm).
Statistics of Ministry of Civil Affairs also shows that social donation was 1.02 billion in June this year, but after Guo's event, in late June, social contributions was 0.5 billion in July, decreasing by 0.52 billion compared to June. Previously, the monitoring data from the public charitable donation information center of the Ministry of Civil Affairs also shows that after Guo's incident, public donations through charitable organizations have been greatly reduced, from March to May this year, the national charitable organizations received a total donation of 6.26 billion yuan, but from June to August, the national charitable organizations received a total donation of only 0.84 billion yuan, dropped by 86.6%.
Analysis of information compound spreading path of typical micro-blog event
Guo's micro-blog event began from an undergraduate whose primary motivation was that she considered Guo as a beauty as compared to other girls she followed. When Guo changed her status from "actress" to "general commercial manager of the Red Cross" in June 20, the undergraduate felt sharp psychological gap, and then sent the information about Guo to Sina car forum. Then someone posted "Who is Meimei Guo" on Tianya forum which resulted in great discussion on Guo in the traditional forum. While on Sina micro-blog the discussion is sparked by several netizen, including an after-80 generation who is Sichuan government staff named Diluo Wen, Chongqing-@truth miner ， Beijing-@news miner, etc.
Until September 28, Diluo Wen's micro-blog was about Guo's event. In the public search for message about Guo's event, Diluo Wen was considered as one of core information providers. She found that e-mail of business system of China Red Cross Society is consistent with that of Beijing Tian Lve Sheng Auction Company Limited, Beijing Wang Ding Marketing Consulting Company Limited and Beijing Zhong Mou Zhi Guo Advertisement Company Limited. By validation, she also found that the legal representative of Wang Ding Company Limited and Zhong Mou Zhi Guo Company Limited is the same Yanda Wang, who was confirmed to be the daughter of Shumin Wang, the vice president of Business System of Red Cross Society. These important clues led to quickly following-up by many traditional media reporters. Subsequently, Shumin Wang had to accept the interview of Reporters, and dwelt on the relationship between the Business System of the Red Cross and the Commercial Red Cross. The number of Diluo Wen's fans on microblog has increased from hundreds to nearly 10 thousand people (about 9597 people).
Yawu Zhou applied for a micro-blog named @news miner, and specifically release information "to promote social progress". Since the outbreak of Guo's event, his micro-blog became a platform for publishing information about Guo. But the information released has not been fully verified, and then was filtrated by Sina.
Pengyong Kang from Beijing kept up with Guo's events on the 22nd. Different from others, Jiang claimed that he know Meimei Guo, and met her in a large gatherings in November last year. He was then an employee in the furniture business and was familiar with the "circle" because the clients of high-end furniture mostly live in villas. When asked for reasons, Jiang said to be hurt by Guo's verified status which made him to inquire about Guo in the "circle". The most startling information provided by Jiang was released on June 26th, when he successfully notices that Meimei Guo would arrive in Beijing Capital Airport on June 27th. As a result, the media as well as netizens crowed into the airport to watch Meimei Guo. A netizen who got the message and was on the same flight with Guo even broadcasted the whole flight process on micro-blog on the scene.
Above all, in terms of compound spreading mode, Guo's event was transferred through both traditional forum and emerging micro-blog, in addition to professional reporters. But for the compound dissemination mode, the figure of spreading path is Hu et al. 9803 shown in Figure 2 .
Verification of typical micro-blog event spreading mechanism and analysis of influence factors
Guo's event began with the updates of micro-blog information and groundless speculation of the public, and then spread rapidly in one or two days with the help of new communication devices, which should be attribute to compound dissemination pattern of micro-blog information.
We can see from Guo's micro-blog that the number of what she follows is 168, while the number of fans is 574,983, so the attention factor is:
Generally speaking, when the attention factor is greater than 100, the agent will gradually exert their influence. The attention factor of Guo actually achieved 3422 so that every move is under surveillance of numerous agents. Let us take a look at the information active factor. Sina announced on August 19th this year that its registered users exceeded 200 million, its daily average posts are 75 million. And Meimei Guo registered on June 7th, 2010, and it was a total of 478 days to the date of September 28th, 2011. There were 67 micro-blog entries in this period, and we can add 20% taking into account of deleted entries, which is a total of 80 entries. In terms of active factor, Guo is not very active, because DIV a must be greater than 1 to keep up with the average. Let us turn to the study of micro-blog historical data, taking Guo's micro-blog for example. First load historical data into the database, and then extract information. The main information to be extracted includes the date of dimensional table, forwarding number, number of comments, and mood index. The units of number of forwarding and number of comments are in ten thousand. Mood index is based on extracting polarity words through data mining, and then positive mood (happiness) and negative mood (affliction) are calculated according to the weight of polarity word. The range of mood index is from -10 to 10, of which 10 is the highest value, and 0 to be not in the mood such as someone who only conducts forwarding or deleting blogs. Next we summarize information by date according to the polarity of Hownet (Figure 3) .
It can be seen from the spreading path of the figure that Luodi Wen is in a class who transfers great amount of information and holds relatively accurate information content. His micro-blog mainly focuses on Guo's event and another currently hot event about charity: Hope Project of China-Africa. Let us simply gather historical information of Wen's micro-blog. There are 8 entries which have more than 1,000 forwarding blogs. Figure 4 shows the forwarding ratio of Wen in incident, which is regarded as a sign for influence on micro-blog to some extent, indicating the interest degree by other users, and the impact on his fans.
From Figure 4 of influence evaluation of Diluo Wen's Micro-blog, since the outbreak of Guo's event, the forwarding rate declined gradually after June 28. There are two reasons for this: first, users can pay more attention and show more interest to this event because of instinct of curiosity initially. Second, the degree of attention and interest will decline as time passes. For these two reasons, we assume that the major impact of psychological behavior of forwarding users is related to cognitive emotion and attitude, all forwarding is considered as selective attention. What is more, there should be cognitive emotion, attitude and behavior in both forwarding population and not forwarding population, which we can distinguish their characteristics by studying from historical information. The rest part of the data that cannot learn from history nor have data problems, such as new registered users who are not in database or those with little text information, the psychological behavior influence to information dissemination is shown in Figure   5 ， in which we may found that selective attention remains at a high level.
Conclusion
With the changing pattern of online information transmission, compound spreading pattern on micro-blog is becoming the mainstream. However, to use this tool efficiency, it is important to study the working principle of information dissemination process under this pattern. In this study, we make a systematic study on the online micro-blog spreading mechanism using theoretical analysis and case studies. Based on the study of compound spreading mode, this paper establishes a multi-agent micro-blog information dissemination model, and then analyzes the psychological characteristics of micro-bloggers based on historical information to predict information interaction of micro-blog. Finally, studies the feasibility of multi-agent based spreading of micro-blog information. The combination of information processing and online public opinion dissemination has a good performance, which provides stronger theoretical support to intervene negative emotions for us, such as public panic caused by emergencies, extremism of netizen group opinion, network violence and so on, can create a diversity space with friendly atmosphere by guidance for online public opinion.
